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FOREWORD

Actionable steps towards a supportive environment
for entrepreneurship in Egypt
New Entrepreneurial ventures – both small and medium - are considered to be the backbbone of any country’s economy. The rate of new business startups along with the number
of high-growth companies provide strong indicators of a nation’s current, and more significcantly future, economic wellbeing.
The benefits of these new entrepreneurial ventures are numerous. To name but a few new
business ventures are often a significant source of new job creation and GDP growth. They
are also responsible for much of the innovation and new ideas within an economy, increasiing its global competitiveness and reducing product costs for local and international conssumers.
Studies have shown that the economies most developed over the past two decades were
those with strong institutional and environmental support for entrepreneurs. Long-term high
GDP growth rates were also found mainly in countries were governments and local communnities took an active role in supporting their entrepreneurs. It may be said that entrepreneurs
are a natural commodity found in any population, but in order to get the most benefit from
them we must actively work to cultivate these entrepreneurs and help create entrepreneurial
cultures for them to operate and grow in.
The Entrepreneurs Business Forum (EBF Egypt) has come a long way in supporting the
cause of entrepreneurship across Egypt and spreading the culture of private business since
its establishment in 2004, starting by organizing the “Best Business Idea Award”; the first
business plan development competition in Egypt, and followed by the establishment of the
“Start-up Club”. EBF has since worked on numerous projects with the aim of creating awarenness and developing entrepreneurship in Egypt, including the publishing of a book on “Local
Success Stories: Realities of Egyptian Entrepreneurs”, along with the establishment of “the
Egyptian Center for Entrepreneurship”.
It has been a stage that we considered an essential first step towards widespread public
awareness of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial culture through our intensive presence
in Egyptian universities, youth associations, and our cooperation with the local governmenttal and related national and international organizations in order to create support for an enttrepreneurial environment in Egypt.
Today the Egyptian society perceives entrepreneurship in a new light, and a consensus is
being formed regarding the significance of entrepreneurship to society and the dire need to
move towards a more entrepreneurial economy. This raised a new question among the diffferent stakeholders “How do we go about transforming our economy into an entrepreneurial
economy?”



The Egyptian Economy is one of the more diversified economies in the Middle East in
which tourism, agriculture, manufacturing and services sectors contributes with semi equal
ratios to the GNP. And as a result of the structural reform policies and phases, the Egyptian
economy is achieving high growth rates relying on the attractive climate for investment due
to developments in its infrastructure, transportation, communication, energy sources, skilled
labor, modern industrial cities, free zones, banking system and the stock markets
And out of all these stimulating and inspiring factors remains the question why does the
number of annual business start-ups remain small and limited?
This is where the idea began for establishing a research committee in our Forum, committed
to Entrepreneurial studies and knowledge, whose aim is to provide information, statistics,
and economic studies that help stakeholders and decision makers in creating a supportive
environment for entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial activities. And to provide knowledge that
assists entrepreneurs in their decision making and supports them in establishing and develooping their businesses.
Preparing a study on « Enabling Entrepreneurship in Egypt: the way forward» was the
first committee project. This study was to assess the current entrepreneurial landscape in
Egypt and offer strategic and actionable recommendation that would help develop entreprenneurship in Egypt.
As the study was primarily attempting to answer the question of “What steps need to be taken
to develop entrepreneurship locally?” a special emphasis was placed on the ‘actionability’ of
the output. ‘Improving the whole education system’ would work wonders for entrepreneursship, but would take over twenty five years to accomplish. Following the twenty-eighty rule,
this study looks more at what few specific actions can be taken, in the educational system
for example, that would have the largest impact on entrepreneurial development in hopes
of offering concrete realistic solutions that are easily implemented and have a significant
effect.
We would like to see the Egyptian business scene become attractive not only to capittal and foreign investors, but also to risk-taking entrepreneurs armed only with their
ideas and their potential to see them through. Welcoming their innovations, creativity, and
growth aspirations that will no doubt contribute to our social and economic development.
Finally I am pleased on behalf of myself and on behalf of EBF Egypt Board Members to
thank all our partners in success that have supporters this publication namely the Participattory Development program (PDP), the Social Fund for Development (SFD), El-Khazindar
Business Research and Case Center, and all thanks to the experts and stakeholders who
participated with their experience and their efforts in this release.
I have the honor to present to you today this study on ‘Enabling Entrepreneurship in Egypt’,
which I consider to be another step towards the enhancement of entrepreneurship and the
entrepreneurial environment in Egypt, in hopes of a better future for us and our children.

December 2010


Tamer Badreldin

Chairman
Entrepreneurs Business Forum-Egypt
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Executive Summary
The objective of this report is to assess the current status of entrepreneurship in Egypt, and
offer strategic and actionable recommendations that would enable entrepreneurship and
significantly impact the Egyptian Economy.
The report represents a fresh look at entrepreneurship in Egypt and the support mechannisms currently at play, offering an assessment of initiatives and challenges at hand and
providing multi-level recommendations on how to tackle them.
On a deeper level, this work aims at constructively questioning the entire model by which
we view the tasks of entrepreneurial support in Egypt, and develops a new mechanism to
replace the existing model currently in operation; a more dynamic, comprehensive, and
flexible model that allows both for a feedback mechanism as well as for customization, ackknowledging that new businesses demand different types of support based on their stage of
development and of the industry in which they operate.
This report starts with a brief introduction explaining the importance of entrepreneurship
and its potential for driving economic growth. Sections I and II offer a transversal snapshot,
an assessment of the Egyptian economy and its entrepreneurial sector and the problem it
faces. Sections III, IV and V present three levels of recommendations, from the most paraddigm-altering to the most punctual.
Section I discusses Egypt’s economic and entrepreneurial fundamentals, seeking to give an
overview of the local economy and put it in perspective, by use of international comparisons
gathered from the most recent surveys. With high levels of unemployment and underempployment, as well as a strong pre-disposition for private work and below-trend new business
creation ratio, Egypt displays both the will and the need for entrepreneurship – promising to
maximize its impact.
Section II begins by looking more particularly at existing initiatives and support organisattions. The main handicap of those organisations is the lack of coordination and the duplicattion in the tasks conducted, which is significantly inefficient and prevents specialisation and
scalability. Some of the major problems in the Egyptian entrepreneurial environment are
identified, including the negative reputation associated to business, the emphasis on ‘formmal’ and textual reforms more than their enforcement, weak contract enforcement, and the
lack of collaboration in business relationships. Those challenges point to a clear conclusion:
there is a clear necessity for an actionable plan to support Entrepreneurship in Egypt.
This actionable plan is subsequently developed on three levels.
Section III is concerned with the holistic model of entrepreneurship currently at work: a lineear process, it is a succession of tasks and of support organisations until the economic ventture is on its feet. This model needs to be replaced with a dynamic, self-sustainable model
where cooperative work by individuals with the entrepreneurial, technical, and managerial
skills respectively join forces to develop a project which will itself feed back into the pool of
qualified persons.


Section IV deals with the strategic, long-term impact actions. These include: Changing the
entrepreneurial Mindset, prioritizing of target sectors, coordinating initiatives, developing an
innovation network, and giving more attention to management skills development and to
financing opportunities.
Section V develops the third and last level of recommendations and suggests some
punctual, focused interventions with a potentially large impact; such as the creation of
an Entrepreneurship Advisory Board, a Ministry for Entrepreneurial development, reviewiing business-related legislation, integrating incubators in innovation-education matrix, impproving the image of entrepreneurship in the public eye, including entrepreneurship in the
elementary and secondary education curricula, revamping schools of Commerce in public
universities, and supporting the creation of angel funding networks, and private venture
capital funds.
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Introduction

1

The future belongs to countries with a solid and dynamic private sector, cappable of creating jobs, contributing to GDP growth, and generating innovative ideas.
But the development of entrepreneurship is seldom automatic or spontaneous. Concerted
efforts by all stakeholders in the national economy, led by an enlightened government, are
necessary to create the environment and conditions for value-creation.
The policies developed in Egypt, in this report and in the future, need to have a clear
finality:

Encouraging new knowledge-driven business
creation, particularly in high value-added
domains, in view of creating an economy with
clear areas of competitive advantage and nasscent clusters of competitiveness.

Entrepreneurship is a potential major source of job creation, of growth,

of innovation for Egypt. A strong, dynamic entrepreneurial sector can bring the entire nattional economy into new directions, breaking the bounds of the traditional economic sectors
the economy is built upon.
The link between Entrepreneurship and economic development has been proven by
a growing body of research including, most notably, the work of Acs and Szerb (2008) who
developed the “Global Entrepreneurship Index”, largely based on data from the Global
Entrepreneurship Monitor data which we use across this paper.

They identify a positive and strong
relationship between entrepreneursship and economic growth, with findiings consistent with the various stages
of countries’ development. The graph to
the left, plotting GDP versus Global enttrepreneurship Index scores, graphically
illustrates this positive relationship.
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This report has been designed to be output-oriented, with an emphasis on developing recoommendations to be implemented by the various stakeholders, and providing an actionaable plan for the way forward. The role of entrepreneurship support organisations, whether
State-sponsored or non-governmental, was given particular thought, for their importance
and crucial role.
A coherent, target-oriented strategy for Egypt’s entrepreneurial community is missing. This
report hopes to fill this important gap.

Entrepreneurship can be
a major source of
job creation, of growth,
of innovation for Egypt.

While Entrepreneurship necessarily entails business creation and self-employment, it diffferentiates itself from the latter two in several points:

• Entrepreneurship assumes innovation - new products,
new production methods, new markets.
• Entrepreneurship creates added-value: the market valuue of the output must be greater than the combination of
input. Reselling may be a business, but it is not entreprenneurship.
• Entrepreneurship entails risk-taking: failure is an option,
but must be transformed into a learned lesson feeding into
the next venture.
• And Entrepreneurship does not just ‘happen’. From the
French ‘entreprendre’, “to do” or “to undertake”, entreprenneurship assumes intelligence built around a good idea;
boldness and risk-taking based on great effort.

12
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Egypt: Economic & Entrepreneurial Profile
Egypt has registered, in the second half of the past decade,

a strong growth performance, culminating in a 7.2% GDP growth rate
in 2007 and 2008, before slumping back – due in no small figure to the
global crisis – to 5.2% in 2009.

This growth is led by the private sector: in 2005,

2006, 2007 and 2008, the private sector explained 63%, 60%, 72% and
68% of total growth, respectively.
Furthermore, it is led by high-skills sectors, such as manufacturing, commmunications, and financial services, as well as capital-intensive industtries, such as construction.

Unemployment officially hovers at 9.3% (2009); yet unofficial figu-

ures, combined with underemployment estimations, put the unemploymment problem at significantly higher figures.

More than half of the Egyptian working force is emp-

ployed in the agriculture and government sectors. Only 13% are empployed in manufacturing; 11% in the hospitality industry.

Demographic growth shows few signs of abatement. With a

1.9% annual growth rate, we are looking at a population increase of 1.5
million persons a year (estimation for the period 2002-2015).
Most importantly however, is the Egyptian demographic profile, which
heavily skewed towards youth. With 32.8% of the population below the
age of 15 and 19.5% between the ages of 15 and 24, we are looking at
52.3% of the population below the age of 25 (UN-ESCWA estimations
for 2010). This demographic profile can either be seen as an unstoppabble pressure – or as an unequalled demographic window of opportunity,
with a strong and youthful population reaching the labour market and
taking part in the productive process.

There is therefore wide room for expansion of the Egyptian private sector, preferably
via new enterprise creation, to strengthen the leading growing sectors in the economy, and
provide employment opportunities – and make use of – a diverse and strong labour force.
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Entrepreneurship in Egypt and the rest of the world
How does Egypt compare to other countries worldwide in terms of readiness for entreprenneurship?
Until recently this was a difficult question to answer, but a growing body of research, led by
the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) report. The GEM conducted surveys and opiniion polls within the expert and non-expert community in Egypt. Below are a few comparisons
with select countries around the world across a few main indicators:
Country Name
and GDP
per capita

Angola
Bolivia
Colombia
Egypt
India
Iran
Mexico
S.Africa
Turkey
Greece
Israel
USA

Sees good
opportunities
for starting a
business in
the next 6
months
74
52
65
40
58
35
59
60
47
35
39
44

Expects
to start a
business
in the
next three
years
27
38
60
35
33
36
26
13
21
13
14
7

Often sees
stories in
media
about
successful new
businesses

Current active
involvement
in setting up
a business they
will own/ coown

46
60
57
57
81
53
52
69
63
55
57
73

19.3
17.4
13.8
7.9
6.9
5.9
9.3
5.7
3.2
5.3
3.5
5.9

Involvement
in nascent,
or current
ownership/
management
of a business

Adult populattion
who received
any training
in starting
a business

Quality of
entrepreneursship
education;
ranking
from 1-5

19.1
40.0
7.5
13.1
28.9
15.5
13.8
6.3
17.0
12.8
-

2.6
3.2
1.8
2.4
3.0
2.5
2.7
2.5
2.9

26
45.6
36.7
20.2
27.6
15.7
17.8
9.9
10.7
22
10.6
18.7

Table 1.  Source: GEM Report, 2008. All data is in percentage of adult respondents (age 18-64), unless otherwise specified.

It should be noted in this context that the results appear particularly optimistic in the

case of Egypt; research analysis professionals point out the necessity of normalizing Egypttian survey results to bring them in line with comparable results from other countries.
Furthermore they do not distinguish between ‘opportunity-based’ and ‘necessity-based’
entrepreneurship; the former entails spotting a market opportunity and taking it, while the
latter refers to self-employment due to lack of other options.
Some definitions tend to only consider the ‘opportunity-based’ variety as real entrepreneursship. In this report, distinction is based not on the impetus but on the characteristics of the
business creation process.
This caveat notwithstanding, the numbers remain particularly promising. With 35% of survveyed individuals suggesting they plan to start a business within the next three years, it
becomes clear that there is a large potential for enterprise creation in Egypt.
Nevertheless, from the final two columns we see that few people are indeed trained and
equipped to start and manage their business; entrepreneurship education appears to be of
low quality and penetration in the Egyptian market.
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Furthermore, this apparent readiness to join the private marketplace does not translate as
optimistically as the raw number would suggest.
Compared to states in similar economic conditions, Egypt’s prevalence of entrepreneurial
activity appears below the trend – pointing out at both a structural weakness, and an oppportunity for development.

Figure 3. Early Stage entrepreneurial activity rates vs. GDP per capita (source: GEM Global Report, 2008)

The immediate goal is therefore to capitalize on
the apparent readiness of the Egyptian society for
entrepreneurship.
This report will therefore analyze the strengths
and weaknesses of the Egyptian entrepreneurial
sector, while integrating innovative lessons from
around the world, to develop actionable suggesttions, ready to be implemented at once.
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II. Entrepreneurship in Egypt: Initiatives & Challenges
The following section attempts to answer this question: where do we stand? It is therefore
a critical assessment of the efforts made, and left to be made, regarding entrepreneurship
support in Egypt.
Many initiatives exist, generally developed in response to a particular and specific need.
Others have begun with the ambition of supporting young ventures through the various
stages of their development, often only to fall in the trap of non-scalability.
Following this, we develop an overview of the main difficulties and challenges facing the
Egyptian entrepreneurial environment.

1/ Entrepreneurship suppor t initiatives in Egypt: a first
assessment
This section does not have the pretension of conducting an evaluation of all entrepreneursship support organisations in Egypt. Rather, it aims at giving a quick and handy overview
of the main organisations available on the Egyptian market, and the tasks they perform or
which represents an area of strength. It is acknowledged that this table is very simplified,
and may be omitting some minor information.

That most of those organisations are present across the various phases of the entrepreneursship process, which we will discuss at length later in this report, is both proof of their commmitment to the development of entrepreneurship in Egypt, but also of possible duplication of
their tasks.
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2/ Main challenges in the entrepreneurship market in Egypt

Save for a few organisations that target particular sectors of the industry or the society,
most initiatives herein described conduct the same set of tasks vis-à-vis nascent entreprenneurs. Not only is this less efficient, as it precludes specialisation, but it also perpetuates a
“hand holding” culture, with an organisation accompanying a same entrepreneur throughoout multiple steps of the process, on the assumption that tailored support is best offered
----- while it only creates a higher level of dependency of the entrepreneurs on the support
organisations, making it significantly more difficult for the entrepreneurial venture to fly of its
own wings once it has passed the establishment stage.

2/ Main challenges in the entrepreneurship market in Egypt
This section seeks to highlight the main problems facing the practice, not the theory, of
Entrepreneurship in Egypt. This section has benefited greatly from a series of interviews
conducted with experts in the Egyptian entrepreneurial marketplace.
The following table covers what would be considered as the essentials issues that face enttrepreneurship: administrative barriers, lack of education, absence of appropriate financing,
and unsupportive mindset.
There is no silver bullet to tackle each one of those issues. In fact, intervention can be divvided into three main categories:
Level 1: those that target individual entrepreneurs or projects, offering an unshared, ‘privvate’ support to the specific target of the intervention;
Level 2: which target the entrepreneurial environment, i.e. the conditions in which entreppreneurs in particular evolve. Those reforms touch the general entrepreneurial public, with
potential ‘spillovers’ to the rest of the economy.
Level 3: Interventions that will either involve, or benefit the whole community by facilitating
or improving conditions for other sectors of the economy besides entrepreneurship

18
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Cells contain the most direct interventions for each of those essential issues, at each outrreach level. Interventions that have already been undertaken or are in the course of action
are highlighted.

It becomes clear that our interventions so far have focused heavily on providing support to
entrepreneurs on an individual level, whether it’s in seed funding, training or ‘incubation’ servvices; some initiatives have also attempted to improve the business environment by cutting
red-tape, offering administrative ‘one-stop shops’ to facilitate paperwork, and improve the
work of commercial litigation courts.
But we realize that our policy interventions are lacking at Levels 2 and 3 – addressing the
business community as a whole, then the economy at wide.
Yet cross-country research points out (Monitor, 2009) that beyond what we traditionally deem
to be the most important elements – such as VC funding, incubation, etc, “other policy areas
are more important to entrepreneurial success”, such as the mindset, skills development
and education at all levels, and financing strategies beyond venture capital funds.
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2/ Main challenges in the entrepreneurship market in Egypt

The challenges facing Egyptian entrepreneurs follow them from
the earliest stages, with a lack of societal exposure and trust vis-à-vis entreprenneurs, to the administrative difficulties and lack of institutional support they face and, at a
later stage, to a deficient culture of cooperation. The section below elaborates on those
challenges as follows:

a/ Entrepreneurship is a word unheard of to most of the Egyptian public;

indeed, until recently no term existed for it in Arabic. The concept is largely foreign and inddistinct from MSME creation. The silver lining is that it is relatively unscathed by the negative
reputation effect that the term ‘business’ suffers from – which is a factor to capitalize upon.

b/ Businesspersons have a very negative reputation, due relate to

numerous high-profile scandals of non-performing loans. Businesspersons are near-autommatically assimilated to thieving dishonest tycoons. A recent Cairo University survey (Februaary 2010) showed that people believe that “businesspersons are the most corrupt” socioeeconomic category.

Al-Ahram Newspaper, 17 February 2010
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c/ Emphasis in Entrepreneurship support has so far been put on
nominally easing administrative burdens – which is severely insufficient.
Egypt’s improvement in the World Bank’s ‘Doing Business’ ranking is proof of the formal
legal and regulatory reforms.
But large ranking jumps, year-to-year, are not
just proof of success – but also that we had
a very low ranking to begin with. Currently,
Egypt is ranked 106th over 183 countries.
Furthermore, such rankings reveal an unaavoidable bias in the calculation methodology.
While Egypt may have, for example, successffully simplified the process to start a businessputting it at a 24th position and pushing up the
overall ranking – if elements such as contract
enforcement remains particularly weak (we
are at the 148th position) it is likely to act as
a binding constraint, and hamper the entire
business creation process.

Doing Business Ranks 2010 (out of 183)
Ease of Doing Business

106

Starting a Business

24

Dealing with Construction Permits

156

Employing Workers

120

Registering Property

87

Getting Credit

71

Protecting Investors

73

Paying Taxes

140

Trading Across Borders

29

Enforcing Contracts

148

Closing a Business

132

d/ Existing government-led initiatives are excellent but are drasttically insufficient, and only limitedly scalable. Organisations such as
the Social Fund for Development, as well as the Industrial Modernisation Centre provide
remarkable services to thousands of companies every year – which remains painfully short
of covering the 1.34 million nascent stages across the country.

According to experts, the model of ‘nursing’ or ‘hand holding’ to a nascent business may be
effective but is assuredly not efficient, as it limits the number of companies that can be
served and does not allow them to take part in the initiative. The purpose is not to standardiize the assistance offered – far from it. There is a balance to be achieved between an ineffficient nursing model, and a supply-driven, perhaps equally inefficient, one.
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e/ Weakness of contract enforcement, as mentioned earlier, can constitute

a severe binding constraint on collaboration, as well as discourage business creation in a
sector operating, at least in its first phase, on thin margins and tight schedules that cannot
afford delays in payments, deliveries, etc.
In environments of weak contract enforcement and limited legal recourse, parties usually
revert to alternative enforcement mechanisms, with voluntary binding arbitration being one.
This mechanism remains relatively weak in Egypt still.

f/ Absence of a collaboration culture in business relationships
Entrepreneurial ventures in Egypt are a lonely business. With an average start-up team of
2.21 people, entrepreneurs favour very small, and for nearly half of them, individual venttures.
Individuals do not seek to complement one another, despite deliberately knowing they are
unlikely to be a ‘one (wo)man band’, and that a solo act can only hamper their medium and
long-term growth. Teamwork is a drastically missing skill, from Entrepreneurs in general, as
well as from their staff, and the Egyptian society at large.
As one expert put it - “teamwork in Egypt is about one person doing all the work, and everyoone sharing in the credit”…
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III. Towards a dynamic model of entrepreneurship
in Egypt: the TEAM model
This section and the following present our recommendations for various stakeholders and at
multiple levels of interventions, going from the paradigm shifting modification of the way we
view the entrepreneurial model, to the strategic recommendations which we grouped in six
categories, down to rapidly actionable, implementable steps.
The dynamic model of entrepreneurship we develop is based on 3 principal pillars, augmmented by a support one; for the sake of consistency, the strategic and actionable recommmendations we put forth will follow the order and logic of those pillars.

The general profile of the entrepreneurial business creation as it currently stands
(Source: authors)

As it stands, entrepreneurship is an almost linear process, with support organisations intervvening at various stages to answer punctual needs – and sometimes to ‘hold the entreprenn
neurs’ hand’, in the words of one expert, until their venture is successful, before moving onto
another ‘case’. Effectively, the model covers only the start-up phase of the business.
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Currently, the process a nascent entrepreneurial venture is as
follows:
a. The emergence of the ‘entrepreneur’, an exogenous event, represents the beginning of the
process.
b. The next step is for the entrepreneur to develop an applicable, feasible idea with possible
market opportunities; business incubators were created to answer this particular need.
c. Once that idea is developed, the entrepreneurs can seek technical training, to improve their
ability to implement their ideas. It is very possible that such training be provided by the same
organisation or government-dependent body that assisted in the development of the project
idea into a business plan in the previous phase.
d. The following step, particularly complex in the Egyptian environment, has the entrepreneur
navigating the difficult bureaucratic environment to register his ideas into recognized and prottected intellectual property when appropriate – as well as legally establishing his business.
Once again, a number of organisations were developed to answer this need.
e. the entrepreneur, in need of funding, will be supported by family and friends at a first stage,
and potentially by a loan or grant from a non-governmental organisation or a private fund.
f. Once the business is established and operative, the role of support organisations, as well as
any follow-up to the entrepreneurial venture, ends.
Clearly, the linear model is ineffective. It discourages specialisation in support functions and
does not allow for the customization of support depending on the various industries.
Furthermore, the system as it stands fails to assist the development of the business beyond
the initial phase or assist its long term growth; nor does it systemize feedback into the system
from the successful business venture, to support further growth.
We need to evolve into a collaborative, dynamic system as described in the next page.
The recommended T-E-A-M Model is organized around the three pillars of enterprise devvelopment, along with the support of a number of enabling functions which regard the health
and viability of the entrepreneurial environment as a whole. The model pillars are therefore as
follows:

Technical skills and ideas development
Entrepreneurs
Assisting and enabling functions
Management and business skills
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The Recommended T-E-A-M Model
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a. The collaborative efforts of management capacities, ideas and technical skills, with the
entrepreneurial spirit come together in an equal partnership – an element missing from the
linear model, which expects all skills to be acquired by the same individual and does not
encourage cooperation, despite it being crucial to ensure growth opportunities for the comppany.
b. They benefit from the elaborate and nurturing complex organisational support from educcational institutions, incubators, and training organisms.
c. They operate in a healthy entrepreneurial environment, with the support of the necessary
institutions, such as funding organisms.
d. The feedback mechanism of the system is also crucial to its functioning; it also introduces
the long-term life of the venture in the model.
- The successful business venture generates new ideas for growth, which is
transformed, via re-investment of profits (or via further external funding) into
projects allowing for the growth of the venture or, alternatively, the creation of a
new one;
- It could also serve to fund research and development to create the production
technology necessary to bring those new ideas to life.
- The successful venture not only encourages new entrepreneurs, it also creates
them. A successful collaborative venture will develop the entrepreneurial spirit of
some of the team members – some who will go on to lead future ventures.
- Working on a new company with limited staff both demands, but crucially also
generates versatility. The on-the-job training and exposure to a multitude of
managerial and administrative issues offers a skill-building opportunity probably
unmatched in the realm of formal education.
As those researchers, entrepreneurs, and managers are already parts of an entrepreneurial
system (and acquainted with the environment) they will be better integrated in the system
and more capable of tapping its resources, to find the support, training, etc, that they require,
before they begin a venture of their own – again, with the right partnerships and in the same
spirit of cooperation.
e. The system therefore becomes autonomous and self-sustaining.
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IV. Strategic Recommendations
The following are a series of strategic recommendations, or guidelines, by definition long
term. Which does not mean they shouldn’t be tackled immediately – quite the opposite – but
that their impact will be increasingly felt with time.
Our recommendations will follow the pillars of the dynamic TEAM model:

a/ Changing the entrepreneurial Mindset: attitude, risk,
coordination, partnership
This takes the first position in the list of strategic recommendations, both for importance and
urgency, as well as for the multiple levels of intervention necessary.
All three levels detailed on page 19 [entrepreneur/ entrepreneurial environment/ communitywide] suffer from negative perspective on entrepreneurship.
At level 1, entrepreneurs need to enter the business realm and address risk with a posittive attitude, fully-aware that failure is an option – but from which they can recuperate, and
should learn from.
Equally importantly though, entrepreneurs need to start thinking cooperatively.
The era of lone geniuses has passed, and the future belongs to inter-disciplinary collaborattive ventures. The development of Teamwork skills is key.
At level 2, business-related regulations, on the part of the State as well as private organisattions, must engage with entrepreneurs. Banks, for example, must consider entrepreneurs
as long-term solvent clients and partners, and be understanding, without jeopardizing their
own interest of course, of the difficulties or limitations of entrepreneurs.
At level 3, the image of entrepreneurs and businesspersons in the community need to be
amended and improved: rather than profiteers, they should be viewed as they truly are – as
important contributors to the economy and society as a whole.

b/ Building a Knowledge infrastructure for Innovation, and
Entrepreneurship
Two of the major pillars of entrepreneurship are innovation and value creation. Both of which
would increase significantly if more ‘knowledge’ were to be made accessible to entreprenneurs and entrepreneurial ventures. Steps need to be taken towards the active disseminattion of knowledge into the Egyptian economy.
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Egypt’s universities and research centres hold a wealth of knowledgeable individuals, often
working on cutting edge theoretical and applied science. But for most, their ideas do not
reach beyond the academic or at most the prototypical stage. Conversely, entrepreneurs are
often hard-pressed to find the technical knowledge required and the qualified thinkers and
skilled workers capable of carrying the project to fruition. Therefore, there is an urgent need
for a coordination system to ensure that the innovative ideas are effectively channelled, and
ultimately commercialized.

c/ Management skills development
Not unlike technically qualified personnel and
entrepreneurs, good managers are hard to come
by. Management skills range from personal or
first level skills – such as planning and organissation, etc – to managing teams, all the way to
leadership. The “Management skills Pyramid”
summarizes them concisely.
Aside from the strictly managerial skills however,
a host of soft skills is also necessary not only for
managers, but for all parties to the entrepreneurial
venture. Unfortunately, our education system does
not equip students with those skills, and they are,
further down their career, penalized by their abssence. It is therefore necessary to provide all, but
the partners to the entrepreneurial venture in partticular, with those skills.
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d/ Access to support

Coordinating institutional initiatives
As shown in the second chapter of this report, government and non-governmental initiatives
do not coordinate activities. The result is an absence of complementary planning, a duplicattion of tasks, and a limited market outreach, mostly geographically concentrated on Cairo
and Alexandria. Better coordination would allow for specialisation, better handling of an inccreased number of beneficiaries, and better coverage of services countrywide.
The reliance of organisations one on the other will have positive, secondary side-effects: as
organisations will naturally seek the best organisations to work with – resulting in a system
of ‘natural selection’ of the most efficient organisations, weeding out the least reliable, and
pulling up the entire entrepreneurship support environment into higher work standards.
Financing opportunities
Financing is often cited as one the major hurdles for new businesses; for many experts howeever finance is often sufficiently available – but not accessible or properly advertised.

- The lack of information regarding appropriate sources of finance – which may include

direct lending, micro-loans, commercial loans and government-supported loan programmes
– translates into the need for a mapping of available financing and its dissemination to pottential beneficiaries.

- Angel funding networks and venture capital funds need to be developed, allowing
for an injection of funds when necessary for the growth of the business.

- A State funding facility, which could particularly target sectors prioritized or deem of
high-value to the economy.

e/ Evolution towards a knowledgebased economy
As knowledge takes its rightful place as a production
factor with labour and capital – ultimately replacing
capital as a productive driving force – it maps the futture orientation of global growth.
Without neglecting traditional manufacturing proccesses, which very much stand to be supported and
grown, it is undeniable that the infusion of knowledge
directly into nascent and existing businesses is key to
growing entrepreneurial ventures and creating highly
innovation and value adding businesses.
Bringing Egypt to become a knowledge-based economy is closely pertinent to the
recommendations on prioritisation developed below.
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f/ Prioritisation and clusters selection
While we know that Egypt must target high added-value productive sectors, the question of ‘selectiing’ priorities or designing clusters of competitiveness is a very tricky one – both because it hopes
that a centrally-determined area of specialisation will be as efficient as one developed by market
forces, but also because it supposes that the decision-makers will select a set of industries that will
be attuned with the country’s industrial profile.
Obviously, this is not always the case.

•How do we select areas of competitiveness?
For this task, it is only reasonable that we:
- build upon our current areas of specialisation or competitiveness, to move to more sophistticated sectors with higher added-value
- avoid heading towards areas in which we are particularly behind – this would only repressent sunk investments with no possibility of catching-up with market leaders
- ensure that the necessary factors for the success of a sector of the economy be present
before we seek to develop it (it would be foolish, for example, to attempt to develop a hightech industrial sector if the education system does not provide adequately trained staff and
technicians). In this respect is it interesting to look at the main fields of study in Egypt:
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Egypt has the lowest rate of students in Scientific, technical and engineering fields in the
MENA region, with a mere 10.2%. Comparatively, 38.2% of all Iranian students or 31% of
their Tunisian counterparts choose that domain. In South Asia, the mean is of 30.8% - with
China at a towering 46.8%.
Obviously, the intention is to ignore developing technical industries – quite the contrary. The
take-away from this graph is that more work is necessary to bring our technical education
skills up to the required level.
Development economics literature offers models to determine the industrial clusters a local
economy can move towards given its existing industrial profile; see for instance Hausmann
and Klinger (2006). Further research needs to be conducted in that direction.

•How to select a model of entrepreneurship development?
Research suggests four different models of entrepreneurship; their appropriateness deppends on the region or the country:
Model type

Brief description

Examples

a. Classic model

University-developed intellectual property is
commercialized, in large part with the help of
venture capital

Silicon Valley, USA

b. Anchor Firm

A region attracts branch plants and R&D
centers from which new ﬁrms spin out, often
with help and support of the anchor ﬁrm

c. Homegrown Genius

d. Event driven

Vancouver, Canada;
Costa Rica

A local entrepreneur achieves great success,
and this motivates and creates opportunities
for more entrepreneurship

Seattle; Minneapolis, USA

Downsizing at established ﬁrms and/or
research organisations forces and motivates
entrepreneurial effort

San Diego, Washington DC, USA

(Source: Monitor Group, "Overview of the Monitor Competitiveness Network: entrepreneurship", 2008)

The first model may appear to be the most interventionist or the most demanding of all four.
This is, however, inaccurate, as all four models demand great efforts and support from the
state and other organisations.
a. The classic model necessitates assistance to a university-led research process, to connnect them with entrepreneurs/marketers (via the suggested “Innovation Network” we disccuss below) and to help finance the venture, by making funding sources available.
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b. The anchor firm model requires state intervention for an earlier stage than above. Attractiing the ‘anchor firm(s)’ necessitates both the creation of a strong physical and institutional
infrastructure, as well as an actively attractive policy for such firms – which could include tax
breaks, industrial zones, facilitated labour regulations, etc.
c. The ‘homegrown genius’ demands alertness – spotting this ‘genius’ and allowing them to
develop its project. On a latter stage, the government should be capable of capitalizing on
this company’s success and encourage the creation of new ventures, generally in the same
or in connected sectors to the original firm.
d. Likewise, an event-driven model requires a rapid reactive policy from the state and suppport organisations. In the face of adversity and to prevent further shrinking of the local econoomy,

•In the Egyptian case, we recommend a mix of the first two models.
Greater efforts need be exerted to attract selected productive foreign direct investment.
Costa Rica’s competitiveness in hardware and computer parts, for example, is based in
large part to its success in attracting Intel to establish its main North America plant there.
The creation of free zones in Egypt is a good initiative, but weak infrastructure remains a
problem keeping Egypt from achieving its full potential as an attractive Foreign Direct Investmment destination. Better incentives need to be offered to high added-value foreign direct
investment than to low-end industrial ventures.
In the same time, support to existing research institutions needs to be increased, their profile
raised, and their exposure to potential partners. Strategic Recommendation #4 provides a
suggested solution for this.
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V. Actionable steps
The following section attempts to bring about an action plan for some key issues facing
Egyptian entrepreneurship today, by offering actionable suggestions based on best practtices around the world on how to implement them.
Boxes, scattered throughout that section, offer interesting international experiences and
best practices from around the globe.
While each country, each economy is different, there is much we can learn from international
experience in entrepreneurship – if we find the most appropriate experience, and eventually
conduct the necessary modifications for it to fit Egypt’s industrial profile.

a/ Create a Ministry for Enterpreneurship Development
Many government ministries today have programs and initiatives relating to the developmment of entrepreneurship and/or small and medium businesses. Though it is nice to see all
these efforts started across the various government bodies, there remains a strong lack of
coordination between the different initiatives in absence of a unifying overall national strateegy for Entrepreneurship, and the authority to implement it.
* The Small and Medium Enterprises Development Unit is an excellent initiative but is insuffficient to answer the specific needs of the entrepreneurial sector
* In addition, a number of initiatives dependent of other ministries operate independently, as
do other government-sponsored initiatives, such as the Social Fund for Development.
* As we head into a period of better and more relevant state support to Entrepreneurship, a
centralized agency to link support services and government programmes becomes necesssary.
* There is therefore a need to have a single government body coordinating the various nattional organisations.

b/ Create Entrepreneurship Advisory Board (EAB)
* There is an urgent need for a unified voice to lobby for the interest of Entrepreneurs.
* For this reason, we suggest the creation of an Entrepreneurship Advisory Board, to be
composed of entrepreneurs, as well as representatives from the non-governmental support
sector, from the private funding sectors, as well from the most relevant government ministtries and organisations
* This Board would serve as an interface between Entrepreneurs, the State, and other releevant stakeholders in the community.
* The Board would also assume the tasks of Ombudsman for small businesses.
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c/ Include entrepreneurship in the elementary and secondary
education curricula
* Liaise with the ministry of Education, most notably with its Technological Development
Centre to integrate positive models of businesspersons in the elementary school curricula.
* On the secondary school level, include basic business skills as part of the essential coursees taught, most notably courses on economics and commerce/business administration; or
as standalone programmes.

d/ Redesign schools of Commerce in public & private universities
* All across Egypt’s universities, there is not a single compulsory class, module or training on
entrepreneurship, despite its proven importance and the global trend towards the inclusion
of entrepreneurship in university curricula
* In cooperation with the ministry of higher education and with the few private universities
that have them, design courses on entrepreneurship can be taught at the undergraduate
levels
* Encourage universities to recruit entrepreneurs to teach those classes as guest speakeers.
* Introduce the culture of summer and graduate internships in Egyptian universities, potenttially making it a graduation requirement
* Develop continuing education courses for mid-career professionals
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e/ Improve the image of entreprenneurship in the public eye
The media plays a major role in shaping public percceptions and media organizations need to step-up to
their role as educators as well as entertainers:
* Mainstream, independent and specialized media
sources must be regularly invited to entrepreneursship-related events, conferences.
* Establish a weekly column in a major newspaper
where issues of entrepreneurship and self employmment are discussed.
* Entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship support organiisations need to be in touch with the business/econnomic news editors of various media outlets, making
themselves personally known to them and assuring
their availability to them (and following up on this asssurance)
* TV program featuring success stories of various loccal entrepreneurs, and highlighting their journey, persseverance, and struggles

f/ InnovNet: The Egyptian Innovation Network
* Long-term autonomous project with full work autonomy and openness of membership, operating
under the umbrella of the Entrepreneurship Advisory Board
* Members of the InnovNet would be entrepreneurs as well as researchers, professors, and techniccally qualified personnel
* Provides a forum for contact, exchange, and relationship development between those two elemments of the production triangle at the heart of the entrepreneurial model.
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g/ Diversify funding sources, via the creation of angel funding
networks, and private venture capital funds
* Encourage banks to lend to small businesses – potentially via a minimum SME lending
requirement
* Streamline regulation and support for buy-outs and mergers
* Support the creation of angel funding networks
* Establish new VCs, with government assistance at first
* Support, when necessary, the emergence of sector-specific VC and equity funds
* Coordinate with funds in other countries and regions, in the Middle East and beyond:
Dubai-based funds, for example, have some experience dealing with Egypt-based entreppreneurs in various domains
* Encourage links between local and international VC funds, transferring knowledge and
experience from the latter to the former.

h/ Review business-related legislation
* Ensure that existing legislation, such as:
- Tax legislation
- Use of stock options
- Competition law
- Commercial courts
- Bankruptcy law
Does not interfere with the businesses’ launch or growth – nor is prohibitively discouraging to
entrepreneurs
* Improve the functioning of economic arbitrage and commercial courts, to ensure a speedy
dispute resolution process and ensure a real legal protection all.
* Develop tax incentives for entrepreneurs, as well for R&D institutions
* Encourage input from entrepreneurs during the drafting of economic legislations
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i/ A more streamlined integration of the innovation-education
matrix
* Purpose is to integrate incubators with universities, research centers, and ultimately with
the industry
* Better integration of incubators will also mean the necessity of creating more ‘specialized’
incubators – for certain industries and for certain targeted publics
* This will allow incubators to begin working with future entrepreneurs at the beginning of
their career
* A clear presence or representation of incubators on campuses will also assist in changiing the students’ mindset – explicitly offering business creation as an alternative when they
graduate
* It also has the clear advantage of seeking the budding entrepreneurs rather than waiting
for them to seek it
* The Jordanian experience (see box) offers an interesting institutional approach.

j/ Encourage the creation of alternative entrepreneurship
models: Franchising
* Franchising is among the most interesting and growing ways of expansion in international
markets
* A partnership between the franchisor, who owns the brand but also provides the technology,
training, know-how, and quality control, and the franchisee - the local entrepreneur who provvides accurate knowledge of the local market>s needs and is responsible for the implementattion of the production system
* Franchises touch upon all areas of economic activity – from retail to child care
* Attracting franchising opportunity requires a stable economy and solid credit ratings
At current outlooks, Egypt is fully qualified to take franchising to the next level, and diversify
out of traditional franchising options (fast food and retail, primarily) into higher-added value
firms.
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k/ Markets Opportunities: The Demand side of Entrepreneurship
Just as the of the above is a recipe for assisting the emergence of entrepreneurs by working
with factors that affect the supply of entrepreneurs, efforts must also be taken to drive the ‘demmand for entrepreneurs’ side of the equation.
These can include:
* Government programs aiming at purchasing quotas from newly established businesses
* Readily available studies on the different market opportunities available
* Readily available reports on different industries. These can work closely with initiatives to
develop clusters of competitiveness and include market studies, supplier information, industry
publications, and related feasibility studies.
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Concluding notes
- The potential for entrepreneurship development in Egypt as a source of economic growth
remains very real.
- Despite the official and enduring commitment of the State, reforms remain incomplete, and
must go beyond legislation reforms – necessary as those may be – to their implementation
and, optimally, to changing the mindset of implementers. Entrepreneurship needs to become
a positive societal value. Particularly in the mind of those in a position of power or control
vis-à-vis entrepreneurs, the link between assisting entrepreneurs and social and economic
improvement needs to be present.
- Legal and entrepreneurial environment reform is not about unlocking a series of closed
doors - but a door with multiple locks. Conducting the least constraining reforms without the
more difficult will not bring us closer to our goal. In fact, it can even be counterproductive
as disappointment on the part of entrepreneurs as well as reformers could slow down the
reform pace.
As such, those legal and institutional reforms need to be conducted in parallel, in concerted
efforts, and publicly so, if we are to guarantee a positive response from the market.
- Such a wide effort necessitates the involvement of numerous governmental and non-goveernmental stakeholders, which begs the creation of umbrella institutions to interface and to
coordinate with their respective members to achieve carefully planned tasks.
- Further research remains necessary, particularly in terms of prioritisation and the creaation of clusters of competitiveness, which, we believe will both involve, and lead the entire
economy.
- While our recommendations largely tackle the entrepreneurial infrastructure and hence
address the entirety of the business environment, certain specialised areas of entrepreneursship, such as micro- and small-entrepreneurship development and social entrepreneurship,
warrant a closer look to determine if tailored measures would be necessary to assist them
in particular.

Legal and institutional reforms don’t unlock
a series of doors – but a door with multiple
locks.
Reforms need to be conducted in parallel
and close cooperation if they are to be truly
effective.
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Expert meetings and interviews

Expert meetings and interviews
The following experts and practitioners have graciously shared their time, knowledge and
ideas with us, and we are greatly indebted for their contribution. Of course, all shortcomings
remain our own.
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